Examples of UF Graduate Certificates related to the Public Humanities (last updated September 2015)

Arts in Medicine

The online Graduate Certificate in Arts in Public Health was designed to enable graduate students and professionals in public health, the arts, and other health and human services professions to engage the arts to increase health literacy and promote healthy lifestyles. The program features a practicum requirement aimed specifically at providing students with mentored, practical experience in using arts in community-based health programs.

Contact: Amber Danielecki (adanielecki@arts.ufl.edu), College of the Arts
Website: http://artsinmedicine.arts.ufl.edu/certificate-in-arts-in-public-health/

Center for African Studies

The Center for African Studies, in cooperation with participating departments, offers a Certificate in African Studies at both the Master’s and Doctoral levels. The two tracks must respectively complete 12 and 15 credits of graduate coursework in at least two departments or academic units, including African language study.

Contact: Abraham Goldman (agoldmn@geog.ufl.edu), Center for African Studies and Geography
Website: http://africa.ufl.edu/academics-programs/graduate-studies/graduate-minor-certificate/

Center for European Studies

The Center for European Studies, in conjunction other CLAS departments and academic units, offers a graduate certificate for both Master’s and PhD level degrees. To complete the certificate, students must complete 13 credits or 16 graduate credits respectively with European content. The certificate also requires at least a year of training in one European language.

Contact: Lisa Booth (lbooth@ufl.edu), Center for European Studies
Website: http://ces.ufl.edu/academics/graduate-academics/graduate-programs-curriculum-european-area-studies-courses/.
Center for Women’s Studies and Gender Research

The Center for Women’s Studies and Gender Research offers graduate students in any discipline two different certificate tracks: Women’s Studies and Gender & Development. These certificates are great research complements for students who wish to understand gender and its relationship to cultural systems or simply to pursue a topic of importance and intellectual interest. Each certificate requires 12 credit hours to complete.

Contact: Anita Anantharam (aanita@ufl.edu), Center for Women’s Studies and Gender Research
Website: http://www.wst.ufl.edu/wst/graduate/cert_WS.php

Digital Humanities

The new Digital Humanities Certificate at UF offers graduate students in CLAS the opportunity to develop interdisciplinary research skills, as well as other marketable skills, in digital technology and digital data. The nine-credit certificate provides students with a broad-based study of DH practices; an in-depth experience of DH within a specific discipline; and the opportunity, through its capstone studio course, to produce a portfolio tailored to the student’s own discipline and career goals.

Contact: Elizabeth Dale (edale@ufl.edu), Department of History
Website: http://digitalhumanities.group.ufl.edu/news/2015/dh-graduate-certificate/

Education Technology

The Education Technology program offers four different certificate tracks for graduate students interested in education or education technology – Instructional Design, Online Teaching and Learning, Managing Distance Education Environments, and K-12 Teaching with Technology. Each certificate allows students to develop new skills relevant to their careers with the convenience of online education and short timeframe. Each certificate can be completed within a year.

Contact: Albert Ritzhaupt (aritzhaupt@coe.ufl.edu), College of Education
Website: http://education.ufl.edu/educational-technology/online-certificates/
Environmental Education and Communication

The Environmental Education and Communication certificate, jointly administered by the College of Education and IFAS, channels interdisciplinary energy across UF for a common goal: sustainability. The certificate allows flexibility for students to pursue individual interests including teacher preparation or conservation but focuses on management of the environment and natural resources. The certificate requires the completion of 15-16 graduate credits.

Contact: Martha Monroe (mcmonroe@ufl.edu), School of Forest Resources and Conservation
Website: [http://www.wec.ufl.edu/grad/eec_certificate.php](http://www.wec.ufl.edu/grad/eec_certificate.php)

Fundraising Management

The Graduate Certificate in Fundraising Management Program provides graduate students in any UF major with the skills and knowledge to obtain a job and advance in the field of fundraising. The fundraising certificate program requires nine credit hours of coursework, consisting of two required courses in the College of Journalism and Communications and three credit hours of electives, and can be completed in as little as two semesters.

Contact: Alexia Marchetti (fundraising@jou.ufl.edu), College of Journalism and Communications
Website: [http://www.jou.ufl.edu/academics/graduate-certificates/fundraising-management/](http://www.jou.ufl.edu/academics/graduate-certificates/fundraising-management/)

Historic Preservation

The graduate Interdisciplinary Certificate in Historic Preservation (ICHP) was created to integrate existing resources and meet increasing demand and interest in historic preservation. ICHP allows Master's and PhD students in DCP and other departments to learn the basics of historic preservation. The certificate requires a minimum of 12 credit hours in approved graduate coursework.

Contact: Marty Hylton (mhyilton@ufl.edu), School of Architecture
Website: [http://www.dcp.ufl.edu/historic-preservation/ICCHP](http://www.dcp.ufl.edu/historic-preservation/ICCHP)

Latin American Studies

The Center for Latin American Studies offers a graduate certificate for all UF students who are pursuing a graduate degree with a Latin American research focus and can demonstrate proficiency in Spanish, Portuguese, or Haitian Creole. The certificate is offered to Master's
(thesis and non-thesis) and PhD students. The program requires students complete 12 credit
hours for traditional Master’s and PhD and 15 credit hours for a non-thesis Master’s.

Contact: Philip Williams (pjw@latam.ufl.edu), Center for Latin American Studies
Website: www.latam.ufl.edu

**Medieval Archaeology**

This unique program is designed to recognize the importance of the special skills required in the
field of Medieval Archaeology. These skills – particularly analytical skills, basic field techniques,
knowledge of medieval history, ability to combine written with archaeological sources – are
meant to augment the studies of students focusing on Medieval history. The certificate requires
a minimum of 15 credit hours to complete.

Contact: Florin Curta, fcurta@ufl.edu
Website: http://www.clas.ufl.edu/medarch/

**Museum Studies**

The Museum Studies graduate certificate, housed in the School of Art + Art History, offers
graduate students the opportunity to understand professional museum practices and expand
employment options. The certificate requires a total of 16 graduate credit hours including core
requirements and a special topic course.

Contact: Dixie Nielson (dixneilson@ufl.edu), School of Art + Art History
Website: http://legacy.arts.ufl.edu/mstudies/

**Public Health**

This 15-credit Graduate Certificate in Public Health is an exciting way to build a foundation in
public health, expand your job opportunities, or enhance your current degree program. This
online certificate program is specifically designed for the working professional who wants to
increase their knowledge of public health, but cannot come to a university campus for courses.
All five courses are offered within one calendar year so participants can complete their
coursework in a fairly short period of time, or take up to 3 years to complete.

Contact: Mark Hart (kramtrah@phhp.ufl.edu), College of Public Health and Health Profession
Website: http://onlinecertificate.mph.ufl.edu/
Samuel Proctor Oral History Program

The Samuel Proctor Oral History Program at the University of Florida offers semester-long academic internships, available to graduate and undergraduate students for 3 credit hours, which serve as an introduction to the field of oral history. Intern duties include learning oral history methodology and field research techniques, including conducting, transcribing, and audit-editing interviews.

Contact: Kyle Bridge (kbridge@ufl.edu)
SPOHP Website: http://oral.history.ufl.edu/research/education/internship-program/

Second Language Acquisition

This certificate covers Second Language Acquisition and Teaching (SLAT) training for a variety of languages, including English. Students who are interested in teaching either abroad or in ESL will find this program particularly valuable. There is no special application and the certificate is open to graduate students in any discipline. Students must take 12 (core) credit hours and 3 (elective) credit hours to complete the certificate.

Contact: Stephanie Wulff (swulff@ufl.edu), Department of Linguistics
Website: http://lin.ufl.edu/graduate/slat-certificate/

Web Design and Online Communications

For the Web Design and Online Communications certificate, students complete four courses to understand core design principles, learn to use industry-leading design software and create and code using basic HTML and CSS. The certificate requires 14 credit hours of graduate coursework.

Contact: Amanda Cheng (acheng@jou.ufl.edu), College of Journalism and Communications
Website: http://www.jou.ufl.edu/wdoc/